**Vienna Neighbourhoods**

**The Museum District & Neubau**
Art fills this neighbourhood’s masterpiece-packed museums, its design ateliers and cutting-edge restaurants and bars.

**Hofburg & Around**
The rambling Hofburg palace complex, home to a cache of museums and the famous Spanish Riding School, is the centrepiece of this stately neighbourhood.

**Historic Centre**
Elegant shopping streets, musical pilgrimages, and absorbing Roman and Jewish sites are all key draws of Vienna’s ancient heart.

**Naturhistorisches Museum**

**MuseumsQuartier**

**Kunsthistorisches Museum Vienna**

**Schloss Belvedere & Gardens**

**Staatsoper**

**Karlsplatz**
The vibrant Karlsplatz neighbourhood harbours tantalising markets, artisan shops, lively nightlife venues and outstanding entertainment venues.

**Prater**

**Schloss Schönbrunn**

**Schloss Belvedere to the Canal**
The monumental Schloss Belvedere is the trophy sight of this leafy neighbourhood, which also has standout architecture and creative enterprises.